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iTrek Trip Registration
* Required

Registration Rules and Guidelines
1. The trek is limited to __ students and partners only
2. The process is judged on a first come, first serve basis
3. In order to be considered registered and guarantee your spot, you much complete both of the
steps in the 2 step process.
Step One: Fully complete and fill out the form below. If you are looking to register a partner,
please be sure to full complete Section 2 of the form.
You will receive an email either inviting you to continue on to step 2 of the process, or notifying
you that you have been placed on the trip's wait list.
Step 2: If you are invited to join the program, the email will instruct you on the process of
submitting your deposit. You must submit your deposit within 48 hrs of receiving the email, or
else you will forfeit your spot on the trip. Upon us receiving the deposit you will receive a
confirmation email which will act as your acceptance to the program.
If you are placed on the wait list, watch out for an email, as in the case of cancellation, or
forfeited spots, you may receive an invitation to put down a deposit at a later time, at which point
you will have 48 hours to accept or reject the invitation and put down the deposit if necessary.

1. First Name *

2. Last Name *

3. Gender *
For the purpose of hotel accomodations
Mark only one oval.
Male
Female

https://docs.google.com/a/israelandco.org/forms/d/145uZnUUBMFkdYU4W_sl2fSQGLl9fhzxXPP2EyA4Y/printform
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4. Graduation Year *
When will you graduate from the program you
are currently enrolled in?

5. University email address *

6. University ID number *

7. Phone number *

8. Are you interested in joining the group flight to Israel? *
This is only for the purpose of estimates. Once the roster is finalized we will require a
definite answer.
Mark only one oval.
Yes
No
Not sure yet
9. Are you interested in bringing a friend/partner on the trip? *
Mark only one oval.
Yes
No

Stop filling out this form.

Stop filling out this form.

Friend/Partner information
10. Friend/Partner's first Name *

11. Friend/Partner's Last Name *

12. Friend/Partner's Email Address *

https://docs.google.com/a/israelandco.org/forms/d/145uZnUUBMFkdYU4W_sl2fSQGLl9fhzxXPP2EyA4Y/printform
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13. Friend/Partner's phone number *

14. Is your friend/partner a student? If so, in what program? *
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